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=========== TaskPrompt (version 1.3.1.157 [2014-10-22] for Windows - MSI Package) is a task organizer
and time keeper. TaskPrompt schedules recurring tasks (dwell time and interval), track task progress, and show
the time-consuming tasks. TaskPrompt allows task organizers to schedule each recurring task by priority,
category, day and month, and review progress. It works well with MS Outlook. It works very fast and has a clean
and user-friendly interface. After installation, TaskPrompt will add itself to the Windows taskbar and the system
tray. TaskPrompt Features: =================== Intuitive and clean-looking interface. Add tasks. Add
recurring tasks. Customize tasks and their parameters. Pause and resume tasks. Powerful search capabilities.
Track progress of tasks. Configure task defaults. Customize task reminders. Set task alarms. Task clocks. Task
completion percentage. Task output format (HTML/txt). Task reminders (simple and reliable). View task
information by using the built-in calendar. Configure task start and end date ranges. Configure task start/end
time parameters. Configure task start/end date parameters. Configure time zone support. Highlight or display
tasks by categories. Configure task snooze time. Filter tasks by dates. Export tasks to various formats (with and
without notes). Ability to export (to Excel and plain text) for manipulation. Scheduling capabilities. TaskPrompt
Requirements: ======================= - Microsoft.NET Framework 4 - Microsoft SQL Server 2005 or
2008 - Microsoft Excel 2007 or newer - Microsoft Access 2007 or newer - Microsoft Outlook 2007 or newer -
ActiveX 3.0 - Microsoft Message System (MSM) 3.0 (MSM2.0 SP2 or higher) (3.0.4 and earlier are not
supported) For more information about the MSM2.0SP2 see Microsoft TechNet at: Contact Information:
==================== Corporate: [email protected] AOL Answers: [email protected] Support: Free Trial:
Hm..
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This screen-shot shows a popup for the task "Search for Java Developers" TaskPrompt allows you to create a
task popup, which you can use to quickly find a specific entry in a database. In the example, it is a task to search
the job database for Java Developers, then apply for a job, call the employer, send a letter of introduction and so
on. In the list, you can define your search criteria and search for an entry. You can specify that only the work
keyword is allowed (in our example). You can enter various search commands (e.g. search, search for, search
by) and switch between different filters (e.g. Job type, Job code, Location, Department, Icons). You can browse
through the result list, go to a specific result, edit and change the details for that entry. You can repeat the search
for another entry, go to the detailed view of a result, and so on. All details are entered in a popup dialog. When
you are done, you can close the dialog and complete the task. The main advantage of this program is that you
can create a detailed, hierarchical list of all your tasks. TaskPrompt Description: This screen-shot shows a popup
for the task "Search for Java Developers" TaskPrompt uses a database engine to support a system of categories
that you can use to organize your tasks. TaskPrompt allows you to create a large list of categories, then edit the
details of each category, modify the settings, and apply them for later use. You can create as many categories as
you need and assign each one a name and a description (which you can edit). To edit the settings, you go to the
"Settings" menu and select the category. You can enable automatic due date reminders for the specified time
and choose to be informed about all changes, only about completed changes, or only about cancelled changes.
Also, you can specify a free amount of time that you want to leave a task "in review". In the "Settings" menu,
you can select a different presentation mode, enable mass editing, assign a custom sound, manage popup
windows and assign a hotkey for them, and more. This is a multi-user program. All users have their own copy of
the database and can add and edit their own categories, changing their own settings. Users can use their own
settings as standard ones. For example, any user 6a5afdab4c
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=============== TaskPrompt is a simple but effective organizer to help you keep track of your daily tasks.
Main Features: ================ - General: - Category Management: create, view and edit tasks in any
category you like - Priority Management: create, edit and view tasks at multiple priorities - Occurrence
Management: create, edit and view tasks at multiple occurrences - Notes Management: add, edit and view notes
on the task, use it in reminder notifications - Edit: create, edit and duplicate tasks - Snooze: specify a time to
snooze the task (when you are not notified) - Summary: show summary status of a list of tasks - Command Line:
use the command line parameters to add a task, schedule it (every day, week, month, etc.), and unschedule it -
Alarm: specify a time to create a recurring task - Calendar: view the current calendar in the task - Add Task: add
a task with information (name, description, date, notes, alarm) - Delete Task: delete a task with information
(priority, occurrence, category, notes) - Export: export the tasks list to different formats - Import: import the
tasks list from different formats - Settings: add/edit notes, snooze settings, reminders settings, view defaults,... -
Help: access additional help - Source: opens the source code - Change log: access the changelog .. AVS Offline
is a utility that allows you to create a backup of your antivirus settings on your PC. It can be used to create both
Windows and Mac settings backups. AVS Offline can also be used to back up your Group B... AVS Offline is a
utility that allows you to create a backup of your antivirus settings on your PC. It can be used to create both
Windows and Mac settings backups. AVS Offline can also be used to back up your Group B... Anti-Clam:
MonitorNet is a powerful anti-spyware tool for your PC. Anti-Clam will not only protect your PC from spyware
and Trojans, but also its performance will be improved too. Anti-Clam will find all hidden viruses, trojans,
spyware, rootkits and hijackers in your PC and disinfect them. All necessary functions and tools are included.
Anti-Clam has the following functions:

What's New In TaskPrompt?

SwiftToDo, created by OneLaptopPerChild, is an essential tool which helps you organize your daily work and
stay productive. The software is available for Windows, Mac OS X and iOS. A task could either be simple or
complicated. You can add a task by specifying its category, priority, due date, time and notes. Furthermore, you
can edit the task or remove it and add a reminder. You can also filter tasks by their status, add custom filters,
search tasks and add tasks to a list. Once it's done, you can archive tasks or delete them from the database.
Additionally, you can rearrange tasks in a "Timeline" view. Notifications, an alarm time and customized
reminders can be set. The software includes a task preferences window, which you can use to configure settings,
such as the task "display frequency" or to add categories. Lastly, SwiftToDo allows you to assign custom
shortcuts on the desktop. SwiftToDo Description: iTunes is an essential program for any person who has an
iPhone or iPad. The program allows you to organize your music library by inserting songs, playlists and albums.
You can make sure you'll never loose music by taking a backup. Furthermore, iTunes can play music directly
from apps by adding it to your library. Moreover, the program offers various handy features. For example, a self-
synchronization tool helps you organize your files by category (e.g. audiobooks, ringtones, music, podcasts,
voice memos, videos). Furthermore, it's possible to enjoy podcasts, as well as extend the number of podcasts
from 25 to 5,000. iTunes can play music from your camera roll, and it's also possible to add music for offline
listening. You can add a music video to your library and drag and drop songs by copying them. Furthermore, you
can split songs by adding them to playlists, and tag them by artist, album or song. As a result, iTunes helps you
manage the music in your library. iTunes Description: xMorph is a software from the developers of the popular
Scansoft project, which is a photo editor, ebook reader and media converter. Its photo editor enables you to
manipulate images, while the ebook reader lets you read from a library of PDF files. The program comes with a
large library of supported formats. And you can
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System Requirements For TaskPrompt:

CPU: AMD Phenom II X4 945 or Intel Core 2 Quad Q9550 @ 2.66GHz RAM: 2GB (PC 2GB, Mac 4GB)
HDD: 4GB Graphics: Intel 965GM PS3: ATI Radeon X1900 Wii: 256MB GPU Wii U: 32MB GPU Windows
Vista or later Mac OS X 10.6 or later Input: Keyboard / Mouse (any input device) Source: Hello Games
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